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Abstract In four experiments we examined whether sen-
sorimotor encoding influences readers’ reasoning about
spatial scenes acquired through narratives. Participants
read a narrative that described the geometry of a store
and then pointed to the memorized locations of de-
scribed objects from imagined perspect ives. In
Experiment 1, participants walked during learning to-
wards the direction of every described object and then
visualized these objects as being in the immediate envi-
ronment. In Experiment 2 they rotated their body to the
direction of the described objects instead of walking to
them, while in Experiment 3 they only turned their
heads towards the objects. In Experiment 4, we elimi-
nated the instructions to visualize the objects altogether.
Results from the first three experiments revealed a per-
formance benefit for responding from the perspective
that participants physically occupied at testing.
However, results from Experiment 4 showed that only
participants who, in a post-task questionnaire, indicated
that they had linked the described environment to their
immediate environment exhibited such a benefit.
Findings indicate that (1) the physical change in orien-
tation influences reasoning about described environ-
ments if the remote environments are linked to partici-
pants’ sensorimotor framework and, (2) visualization in-
structions are sufficient to produce such a link.
Keywords Spatial cognition . Imagery . Situationmodels
When reading texts, people create vivid mental repre-
sentations about familiar, unfamiliar, and sometimes fic-
titious places and events. A long tradition of research in
language comprehension documents that readers repre-
sent the state of affairs described in the text by serially
integrating information to construct dynamic representa-
tions known as situation models (Kintsch, 1998).
When constructing situation models from texts,
readers typically monitor information continually across
multiple dimensions – temporal, spatial, about the pro-
tagonist, causality, and intentionality of actions – and
index the described events and actions based on these
dimensions (Gernsbacher, 1990; Zwaan, Langston, &
Graesser, 1995). However, research shows that these
dimensions may not all be equally important when con-
structing and updating situation models from narratives.
Generally, under normal reading conditions, readers do
not seem to pay close attention to spatial information.
Readers can monitor spatial information within narra-
tives, but only under certain conditions – for example,
when they are explicitly instructed to focus on spatial
information (Zwaan & van Oostendorp, 1993), when
they are very familiar with the space (Rinck & Bower,
1995), when spatial information is memorized prior to
reading (Morrow, Greenspan, & Bower, 1987; Morrow,
Bower, & Greenspan, 1989; Zwaan, Radvansky, Hilliard, &
Curiel, 1998), when it is relevant to protagonist’s actions and
goals (Morrow et al., 1989), when it is essential for
interpreting causal events and achieving coherence (van den
Broek, 1990), when instructed to detect event boundaries (i.e.,
changes to the story situation; Magliano, Kopp, McNerney,
Radvansky, & Zacks, 2012), or during a second reading of the
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narrative text (Zwaan, Magliano, & Graesser, 1995).
Compared to normal reading conditions, reading after
instructions to keep track of objects’ locations increases the
accuracy about spatial aspects of the situation model, but
appears to be effortful as reflected by slower reading times
(Zwaan & van Oostendorp, 1993).
The relative importance of spatial, temporal, and con-
textual dimensions has been addressed more directly in
a study by Therriault, Rinck, and Zwaan (2006). In this
study, before reading narratives, participants were
instructed to focus on spatial, temporal, or protagonist-
related information. Then, their reading times were re-
corded for crucial sentences that introduced discontinu-
ities or shifts in these dimensions. When narratives
contained protagonist or temporal discontinuities, read-
ing times increased even when the focus was on another
dimension. But, when narratives contained spatial dis-
continuities, reading times increased only when partici-
pants were explicitly instructed to attend to the spatial
dimension (Experiment 2). These findings underscore
that spatial information is more likely to be overlooked
than other dimensions of the text (temporal and contex-
tual) and that is not automatically monitored and up-
dated during reading.
Compatible with this conclusion are the findings of a
recent study of ours (Hatzipanayioti, Galati, &
Avraamides 2015), in which participants encoded spatial
locations from narratives and then pointed to them from
imagined perspectives. The narratives described ficti-
tious environments, such as court house and a hotel
lobby, with a protagonist whose orientation in space
was described to change at some point in the narrative.
Findings revealed that, after reading the narratives, par-
ticipants pointed to objects faster from the initial orien-
tation of protagonist than any other orientation. This
result suggests that readers defaulted to using a refer-
ence frame aligned with the protagonist’s initial orienta-
tion to encode the described locations and refrained
from updating it when the protagonist was later de-
scribed to rotate to a new orientation (see also
Avraamides, 2003).
In short, research on text comprehension suggests
that, in general, spatial information is not closely mon-
itored or updated when constructing situation models
(van Oostendorp, 1991). This disregard of the spatial
dimension is in stark contrast with findings about the
representation of events and scenes that are visually
perceived, where viewers have been shown to monitor
spatial information more closely than temporal informa-
tion (see Kelly, Avraamides, & Loomis, 2007, for a
discussion). For example, a study by Radvansky and
Copeland (2006) showed that participants moving within
a multi-room virtual environment were slower to
recognize what object they were holding when they
had walked into a different room after picking it up
than when they moved for the same extent within the
same room. This finding suggests that when experienc-
ing environments through vision, people are sensitive to
spatial shifts even without being explicitly instructed to
focus on them.
Another line of research – on spatial updating – also
indicates that for immediate, perceptually experienced
environments, people are sensitive to spatial shifts.
Spatial updating refers to the mechanism that allows
people to monitor, during movement, the spatial rela-
tions between themselves and objects in the environ-
ment (Pick & Rieser, 1982; Rieser, 1989). This work
suggests that people effortlessly and automatically keep
track of the changing egocentric relations in their im-
mediate environment, most likely by relying on propri-
oceptive and vestibular input available during move-
ment. For example, people point to memorized locations
fast and accurately from novel positions and orientations
they adopt through physical movement (compared to
baseline pointing from the learning viewpoint), even
when this movement takes place without visual input
(Presson & Montello, 1994; Rieser, 1989).
Collectively, the findings described above – suggest-
ing that people automatically monitor changes in spatial
relations when they interact with an environment expe-
rienced perceptually but not with a described environ-
ment – give rise to the following largely unexplored
question. What would happen if readers linked spatial
descriptions (e.g., about an environment and the protag-
onist’s actions) to their perceptual/sensorimotor experi-
ence? By linking spatial descriptions to their environ-
ment and to their own actions, would readers be more
likely to monitor subsequent described changes in spa-
tial relations? In other words, would linking described
spatial relations to a sensorimotor framework (see De
Vega, 2008) make environments learned from narratives
more like those experienced visually?
Readers may disregard changes in previously encoded
spatial relations and may not leverage their own move-
ment that accompanies reading to monitor these chang-
es, if monitoring the spatial dimension is not a priority
for building and maintaining a situation model or if
their own movement is not made functionally relevant
to the goals of the protagonist or the described situation.
But if readers perceptually simulate what is being de-
scribed in the text (including the protagonist’s move-
ment) by activating their own motor and perceptual ex-
periences, it is possible that their physical movement, if
compatible with and tethered to the protagonist’s de-
scribed movement, can facilitate spatial updating in sit-
uation models. This possibility is in line with findings
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from studies demonstrating interactions between physi-
cal movement and the processing of described actions
(e.g., Borreggine & Kaschak, 2006; Glenberg &
Kaschak, 2002; Kaschak & Borreggine, 2008; Zwaan
& Taylor, 2006) and overall with the idea that represen-
tations of spatial information in situation models are
embodied (Zwaan, 2004).
Whether linking described spatial relations to
sensorimotor/perceptual experience can encourage
readers to monitor them more closely, was examined in
a series of experiments by Avraamides, Galati, Pazzaglia,
Meneghetti, and Denis (2013). In these experiments, the
monitoring of changes in spatial perspective in situation
models was examined by manipulating the alignment of
the reader ’s and the protagonis t’s orientat ions.
Participants read narratives that described a protagonist
in fictitious environments with objects placed in various
orientations. Participants had to think of themselves as
being the protagonist of the text and then perform per-
spective taking trials by responding to statements of the
form Bimagine facing X, point to Z.^ The study manip-
ulated participants’ physical orientation at testing by
instructing them to rotate to match or mismatch the pro-
tagonist’s described rotation. The authors hypothesized
that if situation models from narratives are updated the
same way as perceptual environments, participants’ rota-
tion would influence performance. In that case, a senso-
rimotor alignment effect (e.g., Kelly, Avraamides, &
Loomis 2007) was expected – that is, better performance
from the imagined perspective that was aligned versus
counter-aligned with participants’ actual orientation dur-
ing testing. However, results revealed no sensorimotor
alignment effect. Instead, participants performed better
from the imagined perspective that was aligned with
their learning orientation – the orientation they occupied
when reading the narrative (evidencing a so-called
encoding alignment effect), while disregarding any sub-
sequent change of their orientation.
The results of Avraamides et al. (2013) deviate mark-
edly from those obtained in spatial updating studies with
perceptual environments in which pointing performance
is strongly influenced by physical movement (e.g.,
Rieser, Guth, & Hill, 1986). What is more, the findings
are at odds with the results from studies on situation
models showing that spatial information can be automat-
ically monitored, provided that is foregrounded by in-
structions or made functionally relevant (Morrow et al.,
1989; Zwaan & van Oostendorp, 1993). In the study of
Avraamides et al. (2013), the protagonist perspective was
foregrounded by the readers’ physical movement, yet
participants did not seem to update their situation model.
However, a number of methodological factors can ac-
count for this. First, in Avraamides et al. (2013)
participants sat on a swiveling chair throughout the ex-
periment and adopted the protagonist’s described rotation
by turning on their chair. Merely swiveling in a chair in
order to change perspective may have not matched the
described rotation well enough to provide strong motiva-
tion for participants to link the described situation to a
sensorimotor framework. Walking to a new orientation
instead of swiveling could have been more effective in
linking participants’ movement to that of the protagonist.
Second, participants were surrounded from three sides
with desks and computer monitors, which were used to
present visually the text of the narratives and the testing
trials, thus limiting visual access to the rest of the room.
This may have interfered with participants’ linking of the
remote environment to their immediate surroundings, al-
so preventing them from encoding the described objects
in a sensorimotor framework.
In light of these issues, in the present study we re-
examined whether the reader’s physical movement,
when compatible with the protagonist’s described move-
ment in a narrative1, can promote the encoding of loca-
tions into a sensorimotor framework that allows auto-
matic updating with further movement by the reader,
post-encoding. Our aim was to examine, under condi-
tions of decreasing physical movement during encoding
and decreasingly explicit linkages of the described en-
vironment to the immediate surroundings (e.g., through
visualization instructions), how effectively participants
would update their spatial representation when rotating
after encoding.
Overview of experiments
In Experiment 1 we employed extensive physical move-
ment during the processing of the linguistic information
to foreground spatial information and encourage the
sensorimotor encoding of described locations; then, we
examined whether physical rotation towards a new ori-
entation would cause participants to automatically up-
date spatial relations within the described environment.
1 Various theories of narrative identify a common set of structural fea-
tures: there is typically a setup or introduction, an establishment of a goal,
an attempt at the goal, an outcome or climax, and a resolution or reaction
to that outcome (Cohn, 2013). The text used in the present study exhibits
some of these features of narrative structure (e.g., there is a set-up and an
establishment of a goal, there are attempts at the goal), while arguably
missing other features (e.g., there isn’t a clear resolution in terms of the
protagonist achieving their goal). With this point acknowledged, we con-
tinue to use the term Bnarratives^ to highlight that a protagonist, while
attempting their goal, experiences shifts in spatial location, which have to
be monitored by the reader to construct an accurate situation model.
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To the extent that physical movement (perhaps beyond a
certain threshold of engagement) helps link the de-
scribed environment to the sensorimotor framework,
we expect participants to update their spatial representa-
tion when rotating after learning. This should be
reflected in superior performance (i.e., high accuracy
and faster responses) for the imagined perspective
aligned with the updated orientation compared to the
baseline (i.e., a sensorimotor alignment effect). We also
generally expected participants’ performance to show an
independent advantage for imagined perspectives aligned
with the initial orientation (i.e., encoding alignment ef-
fect) as reported by previous studies (e.g., Avraamides
et al., 2013; Kelly et al., 2007). In this experiment we
also manipulated visual access to the laboratory during
testing, to investigate whether sensorimotor facilitation
and interference would be reduced if participants carried
out testing with their eyes-closed. Our conjecture was
that, if participants encoded locations within a sensori-
motor framework, visual access to one’s immediate sur-
roundings (compared to occluded vision) would make
more salient the memorized self-to-location relations
from the participant’s actual perspective during testing,
facilitating pointing from that perspective and interfering
with pointing from any other perspective. Thus, we ex-
pected that preventing visual access to one’s surround-
ings during testing, with eyes closed, would reduce both
facilitation and interference, yielding a smaller sensori-
motor effect.
In Experiment 2, we eliminated the extensive physi-
cal walking during encoding and instead asked partici-
pants to rotate their body to the direction of the de-
scribed objects. Similar to hypotheses of Experiment 1,
if less extended physical movement can still lead to
updating the situation model, participants should have
a benefit in performance for the updated orientation
compared to the remaining ones.
In Experiment 3, we asked participants simply to turn their
heads to face each object introduced in the narrative. As in
Experiments 1 and 2, any benefit of physical movement
would show an advantage for the updated orientation.
Finally, in Experiment 4, we eliminated any physical
movement during encoding as well as the instructions to vi-
sualize the objects, only allowing participants to walk towards
the center of the laboratory room prior to encoding. In contrast
to previous experiments, we expected that no sensorimotor
effect would be present, unless participants could readily use
the geometry of the environment to link the described loca-
tions to the immediate environment and in turn to an updatable
sensorimotor framework. This was further investigated by ex-
amining participants’ answers in a short post-experiment
questionnaire in which they described their strategies used to
approach the task.
Insofar as both encoding and sensorimotor alignment
effects could be present in any of the experiments, we
conducted further analyses in each experiment by cate-
gorizing participants based on their preference, as
reflected by the effect that was dominant in their re-
sponse accuracy or latency. The presence of a dominant
encoding effect only would imply that participants
maintained the initial orientation they formed during
learning, whereas the presence of an additional sensori-
motor alignment effect would imply that participants
updated the situation model along with their rotation
towards the testing orientation.
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1, we examined whether extensive move-
ment and visualization would encourage the use of a
sensorimotor framework, by linking the spatial informa-
tion presented in narratives to the immediate environ-
ment. Participants read a narrative that provided descrip-
tions about the locations of eight objects inside a ficti-
tious clothing store. During the learning phase partici-
pants were instructed to imagine themselves in the po-
sition of the protagonist and walk in the laboratory to-
wards the direction of each described object as if these
were actually in the store. Prior to testing, participants
rotated 90o from their initial orientation and carried out
perspective-taking trials which involved responding to
statements of the form Bimagine facing X, point to Z^
with their eyes either open or closed. If participants had
linked the remote environment to their sensorimotor
framework, then they would update their situation mod-
el of that environment during post-encoding rotation and
exhibit faster and/or more accurate performance for tri-
als in which the imagined perspective was aligned with
their orientation at test.
An additional aim of Experiment 1 was to test
whether visual access to the environment when carrying
out perspective taking trials about memorized remote
environments (manipulated by having the eyes open or
closed) influences the sensorimotor alignment effect. If
participants have linked the remote environment to a
sensorimotor framework during the encoding of the text,
then visual information from the actual room continually
specifying the participant’s physical orientation adopted
by the rotation right before testing, would facilitate
responding from imagined perspectives aligned with that
orientation and/or interfere with responding from per-
spectives misaligned to it. It is possible, therefore, that
restricting visual access to the immediate environment
during testing (by having the eyes closed) would allow
participants to inhibit more easily information specifying
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their actual orientation. If this is the case, we would
expect a smaller sensorimotor alignment effect in the
eyes-closed than the eyes-open condition. As in previ-
ous studies (e.g., Kelly et al., 2007), planned contrasts
were used to determine the presence of sensorimotor
and encoding alignment effects in each visual access
condition.
Method
Participants
Forty student volunteers from the University of Cyprus par-
ticipated in the experiment. Twenty participants were random-
ly assigned to each of the eyes-open and the eyes-closed
conditions.
Materials
Materials included a narrative that described the interior
of a clothing store. The narrative was divided in five
parts with detailed descriptions about the locations of
eight objects in the store (see Appendix for story mate-
rial). Four of the objects were located on the canonical
axes of the rectangular room (0o, 90o, 180o, and 270o
orientations), while the remaining four objects were lo-
cated at its corners (45o, 135o, 225o and 315o orienta-
tions2). All descriptions were provided in the second
person to encourage readers to adopt the described
perspective.
In the testing phase, locations of all objects were
used either as referents specifying the imagined perspec-
tives that participants had to imagine adopting or as
targets to be pointed at. Participants carried out pointing
responses with a joystick that was placed in front of
them on a stool. Trials were presented as audio clips
of 2-s duration delivered via headphones. A blindfold
occluded participants’ vision during testing in the
eyes-closed condition.
Design
The experiment followed a mixed 2 (visual access: open vs.
closed) × 8 (imagined perspectives: 0o, 45o, 90o, 135o, 180o,
225o, 270o and 315o) design with imagined perspective ma-
nipulated within participants and visual access between.
Procedure
Participants signed an informed consent before the start
of the experiment and were thoroughly debriefed after-
wards. The experiment began with practice trials that
participants completed in order to become familiarized
with the pointing task. These trials involved three ev-
eryday objects (i.e., a candle, a glass, and a ball) placed
around the part icipant in the laboratory room.
Participants memorized the locations of the objects and
then carried out a series of perspective-taking trials with
the use of a joystick by responding to statements of the
form Byou face the ball, point to the candle.^ They
completed six trials that involved all possible pairs of
objects.
Upon completing the practice trials participants were
placed with their backs towards one of the long walls of
the laboratory and were told that they had the entrance
of a clothing store at their back. They were then given
the narrative description of the store, printed on sheets
of paper, to read and were told to memorize the loca-
tions of objects described in the text. Participants were
also instructed to move in the laboratory as if they were
in the clothing store they were reading about. In the
first two sentences the narrative introduced the protago-
nist (i.e., themselves) moving through a room to accom-
plish a certain goal. Then, the narrative instructed par-
ticipants to walk towards the center and adopt an initial
facing orientation, hereafter referred to as 0o. Next, par-
ticipants were instructed to move along the 0o direction
and towards the opposite wall of the laboratory to in-
spect the object located directly in front of them (BFrom
the center of the store, you see in the distance in front
of you the shelves. You think you should take a look.
You walk towards the direction of the shelves and you
start browsing the clothes^). When participants finished
with the encoding of objects by walking towards all
objects located at the canonical axes of the store, they
continued with the descriptions of objects located in the
corners of the room. After participants encoded the lo-
cations of all the objects, they were instructed to return
to the center of the room, face towards 0o, and visualize
the environment of the narrative along with the objects.
Participants were allowed to read the story once more if
when probed by the experimenter, they indicated that
did not manage to form an accurate representation of
the environment.
After completing the learning phase, participants
proceeded to the testing phase. The testing phase re-
quired participants to adopt a new physical orientation
2 The narrative introduced a clothing store which was square in shape,
whereas the laboratory room was rectangular. Therefore, we reshaped the
laboratory in order to match the shape of described environment by
adding furniture along one of the laboratory walls (see Fig. 9 in the
Appendix).
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(referred to as the updated orientation) by rotating 90o
to the right of their initial orientation. While in this
position participants carried out a series of perspective-
taking trials by responding with a joystick to statements
of the form Byou face X, point to Z,^ for all combina-
tions of objects. Response latency was measured from
the end of the audio clip until the joystick shaft was
deflected 30o from its vertical position. Participants
were instructed to point as fast as possible but without
sacrificing accuracy for speed. Each participant complet-
ed 56 trials in a random order.
Results
Data were analyzed with repeated measures analyses of vari-
ance (ANOVA) followed by planned contrasts to evaluate the
presence of encoding and sensorimotor alignment effects.
Results from the ANOVA revealed that participants’ accu-
racy varied as a function of the imagined perspective adopted
at testing, F(7, 266) = 19.828, p< .001, η2= .34. As illustrated
in Fig. 1 (panel a), a commonly-found saw tooth pattern (e.g.,
McNamara, 2003; Mou &McNamara, 2002) was observed in
both visual access conditions, indicating better performance
for imagined perspectives at canonical orientations (0o, 90o,
180o, and 270o) than diagonal orientations (45o, 135o, 225o,
and 315o), t(45) = 8.13, p<.001. There was neither a signifi-
cant main effect for the visual access condition nor a signifi-
cant interaction with imagined perspective, F(1, 38) = .587,
p= .44, η2= .01, and F(7, 266) = .735, p= .64, η2= .02,
respectively.
Planned contrasts comparing accuracy for the oppo-
site to updated orientation (which was used as a base-
line3) with (1) the accuracy for the initial orientation
and (2) the accuracy for the updated orientation were
carried out to test the presence of an encoding align-
ment effect and a sensorimotor alignment effect, respec-
tively. The contrasts showed neither an encoding align-
ment effect nor a sensorimotor alignment effect in the
eyes-closed condition, t(19) = .13, p= .90 and t(19) =
1.28, p= .21, respectively (Fig. 2, panel a). On the other
hand, a sensorimotor alignment effect was found in the
eyes-open condition, t(19) = 2.10, p= .04. Participants
were more accurate in imagined perspectives aligned
with the updated (M= .90) than the opposite to updated
(M= .80) orientation when they had their eyes open. No
encoding alignment effect was present, t(19) = 1.06, p=
.30.
Participants’ response latency also varied as a func-
tion of the imagined perspective. This was corroborated
by the presence of a significant main effect for imag-
ined perspective, F(7,259) = 13.07, p< .001, η2= .26.
Overall, participants were faster to respond from imag-
ined perspectives aligned with the canonical than the
diagonal orientations in both visual access conditions
(Fig. 1, panel b), t(47) = 5.38, p<.001. As with accura-
cy, the analysis revealed neither a significant main ef-
fect for visual access nor a significant interaction with
imagined perspective, F(1, 37) = 2.380, p= .13, η2= .06,
and F(7, 259) = .817, p= .57, η2= .02, respectively.
Unlike accuracy, planned contrasts for response laten-
cy revealed significant sensorimotor alignment and
encoding alignment effects in both visual access condi-
tions (Fig. 2, panel b). For the eyes-closed condition,
both the sensorimotor alignment and encoding alignment
effects were significant, t(19) = 2.92, p= .009 and t(19)
= 2.87, p= .010, respectively. Similarly, for the eyes-
open condition a significant sensorimotor alignment ef-
fect was present, t(19) = 3.4, p= .003, as well as a
significant encoding alignment effect, t(19) = 2.20,
p=.40. Moreover, an independent sample t-test showed
that the sensorimotor alignment effect was significantly
greater in the eyes-open than in the eyes-closed condi-
tion, t(38) = 2.07, p= .49. In contrast, the encoding
alignment effect did not differ significantly in the two
visual access conditions, t(38) = 1.41, p=.171.
Discussion
Results from Experiment 1 revealed both encoding and
sensorimotor alignment effects in participants’ response
latency for both visual access conditions, although the
sensorimotor alignment effect in latency was greater in
the eyes-open condition. In accuracy, a sensorimotor
alignment effect was found in the eyes-open condition
but not in the eyes-closed condition. Furthermore, no
encoding alignment effect was present for the accuracy
of either visual access condition. These differences in
accuracy and response latency measures could be be-
cause the perspectives of interest (i.e., the learning, up-
dated, and opposite to updated) were aligned with the
geometry of the room and the axes of the reference
frame that participants most likely used to construct a
spatial memory. Avraamides, Theodorou, Agathokleous,
and Nicolaou (2013) showed that these canonical
3 In this and previous studies (e.g., Kelly et al., 2007) the opposite to
updated perspective is used as the baseline because both the opposite to
updated perspective and the updated perspective deviate 900 from the
learning perspective, which is considered to be privileged for spatial
memory. This assumption about the learning perspective is supported
by many studies documenting that, in the absence of conflicting cues,
people construct orientation-dependent spatial memories whose orienta-
tion is determined by the learning viewpoint (see McNamara, 2003 for a
discussion).
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perspectives are easy to maintain in memory in order to
compute a pointing response from an imagined
perspective.
This is likely to give rise to relatively comparable
performance across perspectives in terms of accuracy,
even though the need to carry out mental transformation
(e.g., to mentally rotate one’s viewpoint to adopt an
imagined perspective) may still result in differences in
response latency across perspectives. Thus, accuracy
compared to response latency, may be less sensitive to
the orientation dependence of spatial memories.
The presence of both encoding and sensorimotor
alignment effects in latency is compatible with the idea
that people maintain multiple spatial representations
when encoding locations in memory (Avraamides &
Kelly, 2008; Mou & McNamara, 2002; Waller &
Hodgson, 2006). The encoding alignment effect suggests
that participants constructed an enduring spatial repre-
sentation based on their initial orientation during learn-
ing, while the additional sensorimotor alignment effect
indicates that they also maintained a more transient rep-
resentation, which they updated during their physical
rotation towards a new orientation before testing.
To further examine this possibility we categorized
participants based on whether they exhibited both an
encoding and a sensorimotor alignment effect versus
only one of the two effects versus none of the effects.
As summarized in Table 1, this categorization revealed
that 65 % of participants in the eyes-closed condition
exhibited both effects in latency, 10 % of participants a
sensorimotor effect only, and 5 % an encoding align-
ment effect in latency but a sensorimotor alignment ef-
fect in accuracy. Notably, the remaining 20 % of partic-
ipants (N=4) who exhibited neither effect in latency had
both effects in accuracy. In the eyes-open condition, 85
% of participants exhibited both encoding and sensori-
motor alignment effects in latency, whereas the remain-
ing 15 % exhibited a sensorimotor effect only. Overall,
the majority of participants in Experiment 1 exhibited
both effects in latency, which supports the idea that
multiple spatial representations are maintained.
Moreover, the larger sensorimotor effect in the eyes-
open condition supports our hypothesis that access to
visual cues leads to greater sensorimotor influence. By
extension, eliminating visual access to the surroundings
enables people to inhibit more easily information spec-
ifying their orientation (reducing the sensorimotor align-
ment effect), and thus to respond more easily from
imagined perspectives misaligned to their orientation.
As seen in Fig. 1, this result was more likely caused
by reduction of interference for responding from per-
spectives other than the updated and the learning
a b
Fig. 2 Encoding and Sensorimotor alignment effects for accuracy (panel
a) and response latency (panel b), Experiment 1. For accuracy, encoding
alignment effect = accuracy for initial orientation - accuracy for opposite
to updated orientation, and sensorimotor alignment = accuracy for
updated orientation – accuracy for opposite to updated orientation. For
response latency, the terms in the subtractions were reversed. Error bars
represent standard errors from the t-test
a bFig. 1 Accuracy (panel a) and
response latency (panel b) as a
function of imagined perspective
and visual access condition,
Experiment 1. Orientations are
measured counter-clockwise from
the initial orientation (00). The
updated orientation is shown as
2700 and the baseline opposite to
updated orientation as 900. Error
bars represent standard errors
from the ANOVA
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perspectives. This finding supports our expectation that
restricting visual access to immediate surrounding al-
lows participants to more easily inhibit conflicting spa-
tial information when identifying locations from imag-
ined perspectives.
The extensive physical movement during encoding in
Experiment 1 might have encouraged participants to link
the remote imagined environment to an updatable sen-
sorimotor framework, which is believed to govern the
encoding of spatial relations in one’s immediate sur-
roundings (Avraamides & Kelly, 2008; May, 2004). To
explore the extent of movement that is needed for this
linking to occur, in Experiment 2 we eliminated physi-
cal walking towards objects and asked participants to
rotate physically to the direction of each object but only
imagine walking to it. If extensive movement, such as
the one entailed by physically walking to objects, and
the idiothetic information available through it, is neces-
sary to represent distal locations to a sensorimotor
framework, then no sensorimotor effect should be pres-
ent in Experiment 2. If, however, physical rotation is
sufficient to induce such a link, then a sensorimotor
effect could arise despite the absence of walking.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, we eliminated physical walking and
allowed only physical rotations to the directions of ob-
jects, in order to examine whether the sensorimotor
alignment effect would still arise in the absence of ex-
tensive physical movement. Unlike Experiment 1, we
tested participants only in the eyes-closed condition,
which produced a smaller sensorimotor effect, possibly
by reducing cues that made the participants’ physical
orientation more salient. This way, we tested the condi-
tion in which the sensorimotor effect was more likely to
be eliminated.
Method
Participants
Eighteen student volunteers from the University of
Cyprus participated in the experiment. All participants
were tested in the eyes-closed condition.
Materials, design, and procedure
Materials and procedure were identical to those of
Experiment 1 with one notable difference. While in
Experiment 1 the narrative instructed participants toTa
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walk to the center of the laboratory and towards the
directions of the described objects, in Experiment 2 par-
ticipants walked towards the center but, each time a
remote object was described, they rotated their body to
face it and simply imagined walking towards it from
their previous imagined position in the remote environ-
ment (i.e., as in Experiment 1 except that movement
was only imagined).
Results
Participants’ accuracy varied as a function of the imagined
perspective adopted at testing, F(7, 119) = 20.107, p<.001,
η2= .54. As in Experiment 1, a sawtooth pattern was present,
indicating better performance for imagined perspectives
aligned with the canonical than the diagonal orientations
(Fig. 3, panel a), t(17) = 8.05, p<.001.
Planned contrasts for accuracy documented the presence of
a significant sensorimotor alignment effect, with participants
being more accurate to respond from an imagined perspective
aligned with the updated than the opposite to updated orien-
tation, t(17) = 3.33, p=.004. However, no encoding alignment
effect was found, t(17) = .55, p= .58 (Fig. 4, panel a).
Response latency also varied as a function of the imagined
perspective. There was a significant main effect for imagined
perspective F(7, 119) = 19.144, p< .001, η2= .53, with a saw-
tooth pattern indicating again faster responses from imagined
perspectives aligned with the canonical than with the diagonal
orientations (Fig. 3, panel b), t(17) = 5.86, p<.001.
As in Experiment 1, planned contrasts for response latency
revealed statistically significant sensorimotor and encoding
alignment effects (Fig. 4, panel b), t(17) = 5.36, p< .001 and
t(17) = 5.81, p< .001, respectively. Participants were signifi-
cantly faster in their responses from the imagined perspective
aligned with the updated than with the opposite to updated
orientation. They were also faster to respond from the imag-
ined perspective that was aligned with the initial than with the
opposite to updated orientation.
The categorization of participants based on the pres-
ence of an encoding and/or a sensorimotor alignment
effect revealed that 17 out of 18 participants (94.5 %)
showed both an encoding and a sensorimotor alignment
effect in response latency, with the remaining participant
exhibiting only the sensorimotor effect (Table 1).
Discussion
Results from Experiment 2 revealed a sensorimotor alignment
effect in accuracy and response latency as well as an encoding
alignment effect in response latency. Despite the elimination
of extensive walking during encoding and the elimination of
visual access during testing, the persistent sensorimotor align-
ment effect suggested that participants had updated their ori-
entation when turning before testing. It seems that simply
rotating to face each object during encoding sufficed for
linking the remote environment to a sensorimotor framework.
Also, as in Experiment 1, the documented encoding alignment
effect suggests that the initial representation formed during
encoding co-existed in memory with the representation partic-
ipants formed when they updated their orientation along with
their rotation prior testing. More evidence for this comes from
the fact that all participants except one, showed both effects in
latency suggesting that they maintained multiple spatial
representations.
Having established here that body rotation during encoding
suffices for linking a remote environment to one’s sensorimo-
tor reference frame, in Experiment 3 we examined whether
even more minimal physical movement – simply turning
one’s head towards object locations – would be sufficient for
such updating to occur.
Experiment 3
In Experiment 3, we completely eliminated physical ro-
tation and allowed physical walking only towards the
center of the room before testing, while also providing
a bFig. 3 Accuracy (panel a) and
response latency (panel b) as a
function of imagined perspective,
Experiment 2. Error bars
represent standard errors from the
ANOVA
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visualization instructions about the described store, in
order to examine whether the sensorimotor alignment
effect would be present without much movement during
encoding. Participants were instructed to simply turn
their heads to the directions described in the narrative.
Participants
Twenty-two students from the University of Cyprus par-
ticipated in the experiment in exchange for monetary
compensation (10€). All participants were tested in the
eyes-closed condition.
Materials, design, and procedure
Materials, design and procedure were identical to those
of Experiment 2, with one notable difference. In
Experiment 2, participants were instructed to walk to-
wards the center of the room and physically rotate each
time an imaginary object was described to face its ori-
entation. In Experiment 3, participants remained station-
ary with their back towards one wall of the room
throughout the description of all objects and were
instructed only to turn their head, but not their body,
towards each described location. Participants were also
instructed to imagine themselves moving in the room
towards the locations of objects when the narrative
instructed them to do. Following encoding, they walked
to the center of the room where they were given visu-
alization instructions. After that, they physically rotated
to adopt the updated orientation for the testing phase to
begin.
Results
As in previous experiments, results revealed that partic-
ipants’ accuracy varied as a function of imagined per-
spective adopted at testing, F(7, 147) = 14.418, p<
.001, η2= .40. As seen in Fig. 5 (panel a), a sawtooth
pattern, indicating better performance for imagined per-
spectives aligned with the canonical than the diagonal
orientations of the room, was present, t(21) = 5.37,
p<.001. Further analysis using planned contrasts re-
vealed the presence of a significant sensorimotor align-
ment effect (Fig. 6, panel a), suggesting that participants
updated their representation when they rotated, t(21)=
2.56, p<.05. However, no significant encoding align-
ment effect was found for accuracy, t(21) = 1.16, p=.25.
In terms of response latency, performance was influ-
enced by the imagined perspective as documented by
the main effect of this variable, F(7, 119) = 11.486,
p< .001, η2 = .40. The typical sawtooth pattern was
present in response latency as well (Fig. 5, panel b),
t(20) = 6.17, p<.001. Subsequent planned contrasts re-
vealed significant sensorimotor and encoding alignment
effects t(21)= 4.98, p< .001 and t(21) = 4.22, p<.001
(Fig. 6, panel b). That is, compared to the opposite to
updated orientation, participants were faster to respond
from imagined perspectives aligned with the updated
orientation and the initial orientation.
As Table 1 illustrates, 64 % of participants exhibited
both encoding and sensorimotor alignment effects in
both accuracy and response latency. Of the remaining
36 % (N=8), half of them showed only the sensorimotor
effect, 9 % (N=2) only the encoding effect, and another
9 % neither of the effects in response latency. However,
those participants who showed either an encoding align-
ment or neither effect in response latency, all exhibited
both encoding and sensorimotor effects in accuracy.
Discussion
Results in Experiment 3 revealed the presence of a sen-
sorimotor alignment effect in both accuracy and re-
sponse latency and the presence of an encoding align-
ment effect in response latency. Thus, despite
a bFig. 4 Encoding alignment
(panel a) and sensorimotor
alignment (panel b) effects for
accuracy and response latency,
Experiment 2. Error bars
represent standard errors from the
t-test
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eliminating movement during encoding, participants
were able to update a spatial representation when rotat-
ing to a new orientation immediately prior to testing.
This is also attested by the fact that, for both response
latency and for accuracy, 82 % of participants exhibited
a sensorimotor alignment effect, whether on its own or
in conjunction with an encoding alignment effect.
These findings raise the possibility that visualization
instructions, which foreground spatial information,
might be the critical factor supporting the creation of
an updatable spatial representation from narratives, with
physical movement in fact not being necessary for
maintaining remote objects in such a sensorimotor
framework. Experiment 4 examines this possibility.
Experiment 4
In Experiment 4, we provided no explicit visualization
instructions to participants to examine whether a senso-
rimotor alignment effect would still be present.
However, as the geometric structure of the laboratory
matched that of the described store, we considered it
possible that at least some participants would still link
the remote environment to their immediate surroundings.
For this reason, after completing the pointing task, we
asked participants to complete a brief questionnaire
about the strategies they had used during learning and
testing. We expected that a sensorimotor alignment ef-
fect would be present only for participants who, despite
the absence of visualization instructions, spontaneously
l inked the remote objec ts to the i r immedia te
environment.
Participants
Thirty-four graduate and undergraduate students from
the University of Cyprus, as well as members of the
wider community participated in the experiment volun-
tarily. All participants were tested in the eyes-closed
condition.
Materials, design, and procedure
Materials, design and procedure up to the practice trials
were identical to all the previous experiments. The
a bFig. 6 Encoding alignment
(panel a) and sensorimotor (panel
b) alignment effects for accuracy
and response latency, Experiment
3. Error bars represent standard
errors from the t-test
a bFig. 5 Accuracy (panel a) and
response latency (panel b) as a
function of imagined perspective,
Experiment 3. Error bars
represent standard errors from the
ANOVA
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learning phase of Experiment 4 differed from that of
Experiment 3 in that participants were provided with
no explicit instructions about either visualizing the ob-
jects or turning their heads towards locations in the
laboratory. Specifically, participants stood at the center
of the laboratory and were given the story to read. They
were simply told that the narrative contains a descrip-
tion of a store and their goal is to remember the loca-
tions of objects, without any additional specifications of
visualizing the environment or following the protago-
nist’s movement. As in previous experiments, partici-
pants were allowed to re-read the narrative if they did
not feel confident enough to proceed to testing phase.
After learning, but before testing, they were instructed
to rotate 90o to their right. After completing the testing
trials participants were asked to fill out a short ques-
tionnaire about the strategies they used to remember the
fictitious environment. They responded to questions that
included the following: BDid you imagine being at the
described environment?^, BDid you transfer the contents
of the imagined store to the laboratory?^, BDid you link
in any way the laboratory to the imagined store?^, BDid
you link any objects within the laboratory to those de-
scribed in the narrative?^ At the end of the experiment,
and in order to assess whether they had formed an ac-
curate representation of the described environment, par-
ticipants were asked to draw the described layout on a
sheet of paper; this was done because pilot testing re-
vealed that some people had problems forming a good
spatial representation under the learning constraints of
this experiment.
Results
Five subjects were excluded from all analyses due to
very low accuracy (< 25 %). As evidenced from the
drawings of the layouts, two of these participants had
formed representations that were highly distorted (i.e.,
some objects were placed more than 900 away from
their correct location).
As in the previous experiments, results showed that
participants’ accuracy depended on the imagined per-
spective, F(7, 196) = 5.595, p< .001, η2= .16.
Performance was overall better for imagined perspec-
tives aligned with the canonical than the diagonal ori-
entations (Fig. 7, panel a), t(28) = 4.89, p<.001. In
contrast to the previous experiments, planned contrasts
showed neither an encoding nor a sensorimotor alignment
effect, p= .31 for both comparisons (Fig. 8, panel a).
Response latency also depended on the imagined per-
spective adopted in the trial, F(7,154) = 6.093, p<.001,
η2= .21. As with accuracy findings, a sawtooth pattern
indicating better performance for imagined perspectives
aligned with the canonical than the diagonal orientations
was found (Fig. 7, panel b), t(28) = 5.36, p< .001.
Planned contrasts revealed a significant encoding align-
ment effect, t(28) = 3.60, p=.001, but no sensorimotor
alignment effect, t(28) = .97, p=.34 (Fig. 8, panel b).
We then conducted further analyses by dividing our
sample to participants who indicated that they linked the
imagined environment to the laboratory (14 participants)
and those who didn’t (15 participants), based on their
responses on the questionnaire (e.g., ‘did you link the
laboratory to the described store?’). In the analyses on
accuracy performed separately for each group, no sig-
nificant alignment effects (sensorimotor or encoding)
were observed. However, the response latency analyses
showed a significant sensorimotor alignment effect for
those participants who reported linking the remote envi-
ronment with their immediate surrounds, t(13) = 2.74,
p< .05. No such effect was present for those who did
not report making such a link, t(14)=.74, p=.47. The
encoding alignment effect was significant for partici-
pants who didn’t link the distal environment with the
laboratory, t(14) = 3.00, p=.01 and marginally so for
those who did, t(13) = 2.01, p=.06.
Moreover, Experiment 4 revealed that out of the 14
participants who reported linking the two environments,
79 % (N=11) exhibited both encoding and sensorimotor
effects in response latency. Of the remaining three par-
ticipants, two showed only an encoding effect in re-
sponse latency, and another one showed none of the
effects in response latency (but exhibited both effects
in accuracy). Of the 15 participants who reported that
they did not link the described environment with the
laboratory, only 33 % (N=5) showed a sensorimotor
effect along with the encoding alignment effect in re-
sponse latency. Of the remaining ten participants, only
three exhibited a sensorimotor effect in response latency.
Discussion
Results from Experiment 4 showed that a sensorimotor
alignment effect (in terms of response latency) was
present only for participants who indicated that they
linked the remote objects described in the narrative to
their immediate surroundings. Interestingly, about half
of the participants carried out such visualization in the
absence of any explicit instruction. A plausible explana-
tion is that the similarity in shape between the described
environment and the lab, whose actual objects were
limited to the perimeter of the room (desks and chairs
against the walls), encouraged these participants to
spontaneously connect the two spaces. For these
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participants who linked the narrative to the immediate
environment, the majority of them (79 %) exhibited a
sensorimotor alignment effect, in addition to an
encoding alignment effect, in response latency. That is,
for these individuals, the ease of making spatial judg-
ments from the updated perspective at testing was facil-
itated relative to baseline. Overall, the findings of
Experiment 4 indicate that visualizing remote objects
as immediate leads to updating a spatial representation
with physical movement.
General discussion
The findings of the present study provide important
insights about updating spatial representations from
described environments. In four experiments we exam-
ined whether linking spatial descriptions to perceptual
experience would encourage sensorimotor encoding and
effortless updating of spatial relations with post-encoding
movement. Results showed that changes in described
spatial relations can indeed be monitored and updated,
provided that locations had been encoded in a sensori-
motor framework (Avraamides & Kelly, 2008; De Vega,
2008). Such encoding seems to take place when the
remote locations are linked to readers’ position and ori-
entation, by means of visualization instructions and phys-
ical movement that is compatible with movement de-
scribed in the narrative (Experiments 1–3). Furthermore,
as Experiment 4 showed, even in the absence of visual-
ization instructions and extensive physical movement,
some readers can take advantage of the spatial corre-
spondence of the perceptual and described environments
to establish an updatable spatial representation.
Numerous studies in language comprehension suggest
that under normal reading conditions the spatial dimen-
sion in situation models is not monitored closely
(Magliano, Trabasso, & Graesser, 1999; van Oostendorp,
1991; Zwaan et al., 1995). This is in stark contrast with
reasoning about visually perceived environments for
which observers are shown to monitor closely spatial in-
formation, even in the absence of explicit instructions to
do so (Radvansky & Copeland, 2006). For example,
whereas readers are typically not sensitive to spatial dis-
continuities in the text, as indexed by reading times
(Therriault et al., 2006), observers are sensitive to spatial
discontinuities and shifts: they exhibit difficulties in
recalling memorized objects that are distant to the prota-
gonist (Curiel & Radvansky, 2002), are slower in identi-
fying shifts in spatial regions presented in narrative films
a bFig. 8 Encoding alignment
(panel a) and sensorimotor
alignment (panel b) effects for
accuracy and response latency,
Experiment 4. Error bars
represent standard errors from the
t-test
a bFig. 7 Accuracy (panel a) and
response latency (panel b) as a
function of imagined perspective,
Experiment 4. Error bars
represent standard errors from the
ANOVA
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(Magliano, Miller, & Zwaan, 2001), and, in virtual reality/
game conditions, respond more slowly to enemy fire after
a change of location (Magliano, Radvansky, and
Copeland, 2007). Taken together, findings from language
comprehension and perception indicate differential
treatment of the spatial aspects of events that are des-
cribed vs. directly perceived. While by default spatial in-
formation is prioritized with perceptual but not with
linguistic encoding, it can be monitored closely even in
narratives, as long as it is foregrounded in one of several
ways, e.g., by instructing readers to pay attention to
spatial information (Morrow et al., 1987; Zwaan & van
Oostendorp, 1993).
Our findings indicate that linking described locations
with the readers’ own position and orientation in space
is another way of foregrounding described spatial infor-
mation. In our experiments, physical movement compat-
ible with the protagonist’s movement, along with in-
structions to visualize the described objects, likely en-
couraged participants to link the spatial descriptions to
their immediate surroundings and encode spatial loca-
tions relative to their own position in space. In turn,
this sensorimotor encoding of spatial locations allowed
them to update protagonist-to-object relations in their
situation model when they rotated post-encoding. This
result is in line with findings from spatial updating
studies showing that people rely on vestibular and pro-
prioceptive information that is available during physical
movement, to keep track of changing egocentric spatial
relations (e.g., Rieser, 1989). Our findings here suggest
that when described spatial locations are encoded in a
sensorimotor framework, they can be updated with
physical movement, just like locations that are perceived
directly.
Although spatial information is not easily monitored
during the construction of situation models, it is can be
monitored under particular circumstances. Our work
here corroborates previous findings showing that when
providing readers with a specific goal, such as explicit
instructions to memorize the locations of objects
(Therriault et al., 2006; Zwaan & van Oostendorp,
1993), or when establishing a functional relation bet-
ween spatial information and the protagonist’s actions
(Radvansky & Copeland, 2000), readers are able to take
into account the protagonist’s rotation (which matched
their own motor experience) and update the situation
model they have constructed.
Our finding that, especially after their own accompa-
nying physical movement, readers were able to keep
track of changes in described protagonist-to-object
spatial relations is compatible with the literature on em-
bodied cognition. According to the embodied cognition
view, language is grounded in perception and action,
with linguistic processing involving the simulation of
prior perceptuomotor experiences (Barsalou, 1999). An
implication of this view is that the spatial congruity
between visually perceived relationships and linguistic
descriptions matters. For example, readers are faster to
respond to pictures that match the spatial configuration
implied by a description compared to when there is a
mismatch (e.g., responding to the picture of a horizontal
nail after reading BHe pounded the nail into the wall^
vs. responding to that of a vertical nail) (Stanfield &
Zwaan, 2001). Such findings are also consistent with
evidence that visual representations are activated during
language comprehension (Wassenburg & Zwaan, 2010),
even when that is not necessary for comprehension
(Zwaan, Stanfield, & Yaxley, 2002).
Similarly, in our study, visualization was shown to be
the key to performance. Explicit visualization instruc-
tions (Experiments 1–3) promoted the linkage between
the perceptual and the described environments, and
made subsequent perceptuomotor information from the
reader’s rotation more accessible for the updating of
their situation model. But even in the absence of visu-
alization instructions or any accompanying movement,
some readers did still monitor the spatial dimension:
about half of the participants in Experiment 4 spontane-
ously mapped the locations of the described objects on-
to the laboratory. Importantly, participants who reported
linking the remote environment to their laboratory sur-
roundings updated their situation model during a phys-
ical rotation, as indicated by their pointing performance.
For these readers, the spontaneous monitoring of spatial
information may reflect individual preferences in strate-
gies for encoding text. More evidence about monitoring
spatial dimensions in a spontaneous fashion comes from
a study by Rommers, Meyer, and Huettig (2013), who
showed that even without explicit instructions readers
still used visual representations spontaneously and sys-
tematically to perform a verification task (requiring to
determine whether an object with an implied shape and
orientation has been previously mentioned in a sen-
tence). The authors argued that the use of visual repre-
sentations mostly occurs with explicit instructions rather
than automatically under normal reading conditions, in
line with our findings here.
xBeyond the lack of explicit visualization instructions, it is
possible that the reduced use of the sensorimotor framework
in Experiment 4 also reflects methodological differences
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across the reported experiments, resulting in differences in
reading times. In Experiments 1–3, readers may have used
the time of moving within the environment to better encode
the spatial layout compared to Experiment 4, where due to
the absence of body movement the time for additional
encoding was limited. Nevertheless, we find this possibility
unlikely because, in all of the experiments, participants
were allowed to read the story a second time. With the
second reading of the narrative, readers likely had the op-
portunity to fill in possible gaps from the first pass and
create a precise spatial representation (see also Zwaan
et al., 1995), which is confirmed by participants’ accurate
drawings of the spatial layout at the end of Experiment 4.
Indeed, recording reading times could have provided in-
sights about participants’ level of processing under the
varying extents of movement, manipulated across our ex-
periments. For example, it would have been interesting to
see if participants who linked the described environments to
a sensorimotor framework in Experiment 4 processed the
text deeper, as indexed by longer reading times, than those
participants who did not. But because in the present exper-
iments our focus was on post-encoding performance (i.e.,
whether participants’ rotation following encoding would
induce spatial updating), we did not record reading times
during encoding. Future research could benefit from also
examining differences in the encoding narratives (and not
only post-encoding performance) under different condi-
tions of movement, as reflected by reading times.
Our findings here, documenting an influence of visualiza-
tion instructions, are at odds with those of Avraamides et al.
(2013) who also provided visualization instructions and
attempted to link described spatial relations to the movement
of the readers, but found no evidence of post-encoding
updating. Avraamides et al. (2013) speculated that because
integrating the linearly presented information from narratives
into a situation model requires considerable effort, readers
may have disregarded information that was not deemed criti-
cal to the causal chain of the described events. As a result,
readers might have considered the protagonist’s rotation to be
inconsequential as those stories provided nomotivational con-
text for the protagonist to change orientation. If this was the
case, readers could have simply ignored the described rota-
tion, even when it was accompanied by their own physical
rotation. In addition to the potential role of the contextual
relevance of the movement in the story, it is possible that the
apparatus used in the study of Avraamides et al. (i.e., a con-
figuration of the three computer desks placed around partici-
pants) partly occluded participants’ visual access to the labo-
ratory room and therefore prevented them from linking the
remote object locations to their actual surroundings. In
contrast, in the current experiments, the link between the de-
scribed environment and the laboratory could be more eas-
ily established, since the similarity between the shape of the
described environment and the laboratory (which was de-
liberately reshaped to match the described environment)
was likely more salient from the participants’ unobstructed
vantage point at encoding. This point underscores that the
effectiveness with which visual imagery is generated or
recruited to solve a task (e.g., learning a described environ-
ment) may depend on task-specific or context-specific con-
straints. In this view, readers will employ certain strategies
to solve the task, including the use of imagery, if needed
(see also Rommers et al., 2013; van Dam, van Dijk,
Bekkering, & Rueschemeyer, 2012).
Overall, the findings from the current experiments are
consistent with those from studies in which environments
are apprehended directly through perception (Magliano
et al., 2007), showing that spatial relations conveyed
through language can be monitored with physical move-
ment, provided that they are linked to a sensorimotor
framework (Avraamides & Kelly, 2008; Kelly et al.,
2007). Although physical movement during encoding
may encourage such encoding, it is not necessary.
Visualization instructions without movement during
encoding can also be sufficient for maintaining spatial re-
lations in a sensorimotor framework. In cases where no
link is made between the described environment and the
immediate surroundings, information about spatial rela-
tions tends to be overlooked. As shown in Experiment 4,
in these circumstances, people maintain a spatial represen-
tation from a preferred orientation that is aligned with the
body’s orientation during encoding and refrain from
updating it. However, even in the absence of visualization
instructions, some readers may also be compelled to use
their sensorimotor framework to encode described loca-
tions, in particular when the situation affords salient corre-
spondences between the described environment and the
immediate/perceptual surroundings. These findings are in
line with those from studies examining updating with per-
ceptual scenes, supporting the idea that various input mo-
dalities give rise to spatial images that can be used to sup-
port behavior the same way regardless of the input (see
Loomis, Klatzky, & Giudice 2013, for a review).
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Appendix
1. BImagine that you have just entered a store in order to buy
clothes for your graduation this evening. You have left it
for the last minute and you think that you won’t be able to
find anything for the occasion. You have been standing
for a while inside the store with the entrance at your back.
You now start to walk to the center of the store.
2. From the center of the store, you see in the distance in
front of you the shelves. You think you should take a look.
You walk towards the direction of the shelves and you
start browsing the clothes. You cannot find anything that
you like.^
3. BYou keep looking and you turn your head at the right side
of the store. In the center of the right wall you see the cash
register. You walk towards it to ask the store employee
for help. The employee says you should go to the second
floor of the store. Turning your head backwards and you
see the stairs right behind you. You turn and walk to the
stairs. When you arrive there, you realize that you don’t
have much time for this, so you decide to try a different
store at another time. You walk back towards the center
of the store to thank the employee. As you walk you
realize that you are impressed by the decoration that
you did not notice earlier. You decide to take another
look around.^
4. BIn the corner between the entrance and the cash register
you see a mannequin doll dressed in nice clothes. You
walk towards it to check the price tag on it. Unfortunately,
there is no tag so you turn towards the cash register to ask
the store employee about it. As you start to walk to the
direction of the cash register you see in the corner between
the shelves and the register a fish tank. You are impressed
by the size of the fish task and you walk towards it to
observe the fish in it.^
5. BWhile at the fish tank, you hear a sudden noise coming
from the corner, between the shelves and the stairs. You
walk there to see what happened. As you arrive, you see a
broken vase, so you think that you should inform the
employee. You walk towards the center of the store and
Fig. 9 Top-down view of the
laboratory showing the locations
of the described objects
English translation of the Greek narrative used in the experiments
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you see that the employee is busy. You look around the
store and you see in the corner between the stairs and the
entrance a broom. You think you should help out by
picking up the broken pieces so you walk towards the
broom.^
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